
Give your awning extra support and a better 
angle for water runoff with the Solera Awnbrella. 
Perfect for destination campers who like to 
leave the awning extended for long periods, the 
patented rust-resistant aluminum bows hold 
fabric taut and arched so water doesn’t pool and 
debris can easily run off. 

SOLERA: AWNBRELLA
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Description LCI # NTP #

8' Awnbrella, 3 pack 362237 90-1831

8' Awnbrella, 2 pack 362238 90-1832

10' Awnbrella, 3 pack 362239 90-1833

10' Awnbrella, 2 pack 362240 90-1834



Simple camp setup

part no. description

362237 8' Awnbrella, 3 pack

362238 8' Awnbrella, 2 pack

Coming Soon 10' Awnbrella, 3 pack

Coming Soon 10' Awnbrella, 2 pack

Give your awning extra support and better angle for water runoff with 
the Solera Awnbrella. Perfect for destination campers who like to leave 
the awning extended for long periods, the patented rust-resistant 
aluminum bows hold fabric taut and arched so water doesn't pool and 
debris can easily run off. Now you won't have to camp with one end of 
your awning pitched lower than the other end. Solera Awnbrellas also 
compliment Solera Screen Rooms and Family Rooms.
Features
•  Adjustable rust-resistant aluminum bows

• Keeps canopy from flapping in the wind

• Increases clearance over entry door

• Prevents canopy from sagging

•  Stops water from pooling

•Enhances appearance

*NOTE: Awnbrella may leave minor stretch marks on awning fabric, 
depending on use. Worn out patio fabric should be replaced before 
using Awnbrella. Standard size Awnbrella shown above is not for 
use on awnings extending more than 9' or awnings that have no 
roller tube.

1 Position   2 Slide   3 Tighten

Enjoy your Awnbrella!

awning
width number of boxes needed (total arms)

between
10' - 14' 1  (total 2 arms)

between
14' - 18' 1  (total 3 arms)

between
18' - 22' 2  (total 4 arms)

between
22' - 27' 1 + 1 (total 5 arms)

FREE 
DISPLAY 
with stocking order

Find more Solera Awnings products on our website.                Learn more about RV awnings on our website.

https://www.carid.com/solera-awnings/
https://www.carid.com/awnings/
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